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President’s Message

Hello Everyone,

Happy Holidays, Merry Christmas, Hanukkah Sameach! Habari Gani? and 
Happy New Year to all. For many of us, this time of year is an opportunity 
to show gratitude for the past and create resolutions for the future. And I 
certainly fall into that mindset. So, on behalf of the SAGA Board, we thank all 
of you (members, interested parties, significant others, et al) for your partici-
pation in our trips and events, volunteering to help out during our activities, 
and for getting the word out about SAGA.

In particular, I know I speak for all of SAGA when I recognize with gratitude, 
the tremendous contributions of one of our recent past presidents James 
Caleca who recently lost his battle with cancer. He was such a kind gentleman 
to dear friends and new faces alike. Many SAGA friends loved him. We extend 
our deepest condolences to you all. Please visit our memorial page for addi-
tional information on James.

I am writing this message while receiving DUMP alerts from Mammoth. I am 
sure you have heard that Mammoth is now 100% open. Woo-hoo, we have 
plenty of excursions to Mammoth for your pleasure, including a midweek trip 
in February.

Speaking of trips, we have reimagined our Utah trip as a “Meet-Up” where 
SAGA members will organize their own excursion but we will attempt to coor-
dinate our efforts. Park City has options for every budget and distance from 
the mountains. If this is a success, we may orchestrate these meet-ups in the 
future for other destinations.

Did you make our holiday party? Thank you for attending. We had over 40 
guests. Our host, Chris Hogan shared his festive home with all of us. It was 
the perfect setting to kick off the holiday season. It was also an opportunity 
for the past to meet the future. A new member, Omri attended his first SAGA 
event. And, Jerry Blesener, our president from the 1990’s made it. He was the 
president when I first joined SAGA. It’s this stewardship with seasoned and 
new members that keeps SAGA strong. So, I end my 2016 message asking for 
your consideration of SAGA activities when planning your 2017. SAGA exists 
to make your snow sport, camping and other social events more fun, easier to 
plan, and a better way to connect with old and new friends. YOU are SAGA.

Take care.

-Sal V

Contribute: 
Have photos or articles from trip to share? Contact 
Mike Mallory at newsletter@sagala.org 

Lead a Trip: 
Interested in being a trip leader in Mammoth? Con-
tact Ken Slater at mammothtrips@sagala.org 

Join SAGA on  
FaceBook!
If you’re a FaceBooker, you 
know how it can link people 
together and quickly spread 
the word about fun events. 
This season, we hope to con-
nect all of our members to this 
popular networking site.

Right now, there are a few great air fares posted to 
our wall, that you all should know about. When you 
post your snow photos to your own page, be sure 
to Tag SAGA in the photo, so it will also link to our 
page. This is an easy way to create a huge album, for 
all of us to enjoy. Check us out at:

http://www.facebook.com/sagala.org
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June 6, 1971 - December 5, 2016
It is with great regret that we report the death of James 
Renny Caleca on December 5, 2016, after a long fight with 
cancer. James was very active in the club for some years, until 
he moved to the DC area about 16 months ago to be with his 
partner Brent Robson, who had already moved there due to 
a work reassignment. Always one to find a way to make a 
trip an adventure, James drove east in August 2015 with his 
beloved dog Dante in his car and saw the country from the 
ground, one mile at a time, savoring each minute.

James first joined SAGA in the winter of 2006 – 2007, 
and later served two seasons (2012-2013 and 2013-2014) 
as Social Chair, arranging all the parties and other social 
events. These included fabulous Holiday Parties, two 
wine-tasting trips, a couple of Hollywood Bowl events, pool 
parties, a beer-tasting trip and an evening at the Pageant 
of the Masters in Laguna Beach. For the 2014-2015 season, 
James served SAGA as President, after which his health 
began to decline.

In SAGA we knew him to be fun and creative, always with 
a great beautiful smile, but many of us did not know much 
about his life outside SAGA. James was an architect, artist 
and professor, with interests in such diverse fields as sci-
ence, painting, sculpture, music, and philosophy. Born in 
New York, he attended school there, where he received both 
his Bachelors and Masters degrees. He worked at several 
architectural firms in New York until 2002, when he moved 
to Southern California. Here he worked at various architec-
tural firms, and was even employed at Disney Studios for 
a while doing set designs and designs for special events. 
James’s experience on managing design and construction 
administration in the Los Angeles Area was very valuable in 
organizing events for SAGA.

Unknown to most SAGA members, James was also an 
author. In his book Introducing Hope, the Wonder Chicken, 
he wrote a story in tribute to his mother. The character of 
Hope was born from a dream about a chicken performing 
at a supermarket that James had the day after her passing. 
In addition, he wrote or contributed to several articles in 
architecture magazines.

We in SAGA are so fortunate to have known James and 
appreciate his many contributions to the club and enjoy his 
company. He will truly be missed.

From Brent Robson, via https://www.lifeposts.com/p/mile-
stone/57217/james-renny-caleca-memorial/overview/:  

For the many, many friends that James has across the 
country, both a New York and a Los Angeles celebration of 
James’s life are being planned. Details have not yet been 
finalized, but the events will likely be in January. If you have 
photos, stories or videos, you can contribute to his lifeposts.
com site. We want to ensure that James (Jimi) gets the won-
derful tribute that he so deserves. 

SAGA will provide a link for those who are interested in the 
Los Angeles Celebration once the details are finalized.
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Besides Park City and Aspen, SAGA tries to orga-
nize trips to other out-of-state snow resorts, so 
that members can experience new and different 
places.  Some of the locales we’ve gone to in recent 
years include Telluride, Taos, and Snow Bird. But, we 
need your input – where else would you like to ski or 
snowboard?  Please let us, your SAGA Board mem-
bers, know your winter snowsports wishes!

Out-of-State Trips

Aspen Gay Ski Week
Jan 15 – 22, 2017
$982 Early Bird/$1080 after December 11 
Additional $363 for lift tickets
Sunday to Sunday

Aspen is currently sold out. We are looking into expanding 
this trip to add another condo, and even if that is not pos-
sible, we sometimes have a cancellation which opens a slot. 
If you want to be on our wait list for Aspen, contact Chris 
Hogan at outofstatetrips@sagala.org, or for more informa-
tion. 

The Aspen brochure says it all: “4 Mountains, Endless 
Possibilities”. It’s “a place where the mountains challenge 
and thrill you by day, and where a vibrant cultural scene 
greets you at night.”

Yes, come experience Aspen’s 4 spectacular mountains of 
endless skiing and snowboarding! The town and its resorts 
offer incredible Rocky Mountain views, unique shopping 
experiences, and renowned dining establishments.

And come experience the 40th Anniversary of Aspen Gay 
Ski Week. With all the celebrations, Aspen Gay Ski Week 
in 2017 is sure to be a monumental event! There will be 
daily apres ski meet-ups, festive parties nightly, and other 
extra-special happenings. 

For $982, SAGA’s Aspen package includes 7 nights’ lodging 
at the Lift One Condominiums, conveniently located only 
2 blocks from downtown (and considered to have the best 
jacuzzi in town!). A payment plan spreading the payments 
over 3 months is also available. The 5-day ski/snowboard 
pass, good at all 4 area resorts (Aspen Mt., Highlands, Snow-
mass, & Buttermilk), has a separate cost of only $363. The 
package does not include airfare, airport transfers, or meals. 
(For more information about Aspen Gay Ski Week and/or to 
purchase the official Aspen Gay Ski Week Party Pass, go to 
its website: gayskiweek.com.)
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Out-of-State Trips (Contd)
Utah Elevation
Feb 23-26
Thursday to Sunday

We are going to try something different for this trip. It will 
be a “Meet-Up” where SAGA members will organize their 
own trip but we will attempt to coordinate our efforts via 
our new Facebook Private Group. There are so many options 
in Park City for every budget. If you want to stay near the 
Gay Ski Week action, check out Tom Whitman’s website at:  
http://utahgayskiweek.com/

If you are planning to attend or are interested in this trip, 
please email communications@sagala.org and we will put 
together a list in addition to our Facebook group.

Vertigo at Rockwell 
January 22, 2017
5-7 pm

Come meet some of our members and socialize with other 
gay men who enjoy skiing and snowboarding. You can also 
learn more about our upcoming ski season, with trips to des-
tinations including Mammoth, Aspen and Park City already 
planned. Potential new members are welcome to check out 
our club, and enjoy a cocktail at Rockwell in the heart of Los 
Felix Village. 

Rockwell is located at 1714 N. Vermont Avenue, Los Ange-
les, 90027 and is just a few blocks from the Red Line Metro 
stop. Use the alley entrance to find our location.
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Nixon Library 
Wet, but Not Rained Out
On Thanksgiving weekend, SAGA members headed to the 
Nixon Library. The visit was surprisingly good. A new mem-
ber, Frank G met us there (Glenn, Drew D, Sal). We were 
obviously a small group. We also got caught in the rain, so 
we were unable to enter Nixon’s childhood home. But, we 
did tour the helicopter used when Nixon famously existed 
the White House for the last time. The newly renovated 
library featured a new movie and updated exhibits of his 
life and presidency. I was surprised to learn he is the only 
native son of California to become President. After a few 
hours we were ready for dinner. We skipped the originally 
selected White House restaurant and instead went to the 
other place of importance in the OC. Turns out I am not 
the only Disney fanatic. Frank and I both had our Signature 
Disney passes, so with free parking we headed to Downtown 
Disney for dinner followed by cocktails and dessert at the 
Grand Californian.

Regardless of one’s politics, presidential libraries offer a 
glimpse of history with factoids lost in the mists of time, 
albeit through the lens of the library staff.  SAGA plans to 
visit the Reagan Library in early 2017.

http://utahgayskiweek.com/
https://www.google.com/maps/place/1714+N+Vermont+Ave,+Los+Angeles,+CA+90027/@34.102219,-118.2935847,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x80c2c0ae82ca6aeb:0xa2248799b55de70a!8m2!3d34.102219!4d-118.291396?hl=en
https://www.google.com/maps/place/1714+N+Vermont+Ave,+Los+Angeles,+CA+90027/@34.102219,-118.2935847,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x80c2c0ae82ca6aeb:0xa2248799b55de70a!8m2!3d34.102219!4d-118.291396?hl=en


SAGA has five Mammoth trips 
planned for our upcoming ski season 
This year all of SAGA’s trips include three nights dou-
ble occupancy lodging at 1849 Condominiums, con-
veniently located across from Canyon Lodge, in easy 
walking distance to the lifts and the gondola to the Vil-
lage. While lodging near the lifts is a bit more expen-
sive than staying in town and taking a bus or shuttle 
to ski, it is more convenient and worth the difference. 
If you only want to come up for the weekend, you can 
still do that, but to simplify our arrangements, we are 
only offering three night stays. Details of each of our 
trips are described below. Since many of our members 
have season passes, we do not include lifts, but will 
provide links to discounted tickets later in the season.

Mammoth Trips

First Run Mammoth Caravan
January 5-8, 2017
$325
This three night Thursday to Sunday trip includes three 
breakfasts and two cocktail parties prepared by members. 

Mid Winter Weekend 
Mammoth Caravan
February 2-5, 2017
$285 Early Bird, $315 after 12/31/16.
This three night Thursday to Sunday trip includes three 
breakfasts and two cocktail parties prepared by members.

Mid Winter Mid Week Caravan
February 5-8, 2017
$240 Early Bird, $265 after 12/31/16.
This three night Sunday to Wednesday trip includes three 
breakfasts and two cocktail parties prepared by members. 

Note that while we are offering both the Mid Winter Week-
end and Mid Winter Mid Week Mammoth trips separately, 
one can register for both and enjoy a six night ski holiday 
at Mammoth.

Last Run Mammoth Caravan
March 30-April 2, 2017
$260 Early Bird, $285 after 2/26/17.
This three night Thursday to Sunday trip includes three 
breakfasts and two cocktail parties prepared by members.

Pond Skim Mammoth Caravan
We plan to add a sixth Mammoth trip once we know the 
date for the annual Pond Skim at Canyon Lodge, likely in 
Mid April. Check out our website for further details when 
they become available.
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Mammoth Trips (Contd)
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Mammoth Elevation
March 15 - 19, 2017
Bus: 
$460 Early Bird, $505 after 2/12/17.
Caravan: 
$300 Early Bird, $330 after 2/12/17.
Stay with SAGA for Tom Whitman’s 15th annual gay ski 
event at Mammoth. This year we are again offering the 
option of partying your way there by our private char-
ter “Fun Bus,” or get there on your own by Caravan. Both 
options include double occupancy lodging at 1849 Con-
dos, three breakfasts, two cocktail parties and two dinners 
prepared by members. Optional Elevation Party passes are 
available through Tom Whitman’s website: 

http://www.mammothgayski.com/

www.mammothgayski.com
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Aspen 1992

Vintage SAGA Photo

President
Sal Veas

president@sagala.org

Treasurer
Chuck Goldblum

treasurer@sagala.org 

Secretary/Aspen
Chris Hogan

secretary@sagala.org 

Technology
Doug Workman

webmaster@sagala.org 

Mammoth Trips
Ken Slater 

mammothtrips@sagala.org 

Social Rec
Glenn Nakagaki

socialrec@sagala.org 

2016-2017 SAGA Board

Membership/Marketing
Marc Luxenberg

membership@sagala.org

Newsletter
Mike Mallory

newsletter@sagala.org
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